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Archaeological Society to Hold Meeting Aug. 27
The Black Swamp Chapter of the Ohio Archaeological Society will hold its quarterly
meeting Thursday, Aug. 27, at 7:30 p.m. in The University of Toledo Bowman-Oddy Labs Room

1053.
Donald Simons, lormer president of the Michigan Archaeological Society, will present a
slide-illustrated lecture on "Early Paleo-Indians of Southern Michigan and Ohio: A 1998
Perspective From the Gainey and Butler Sites in Genesee County, Michigan."
In addition, a selection of Michigan Paleo-Indian artifacts will be on display.
For more information on the free, public event, call Marie Plummer

Minniear, president of the Black Swamp Chapter of the Ohio Archaeological
Society, at (419) 867-3435.
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Grande Dame of Science Fiction to Speak at UT Aug. 23
Octavia E. Butler, an African-American writer and 1995 recipient of the MacArthur
Foundation grant, will speak at an informal tea at The University of Toledo's Scott Park Cafeteria
on Sunday, Aug. 23, from 4 to 6 p.m.

Being one of the world's few successful black, science-fiction authors, Butler was named
by Essence Magazine writer Thulani Davis "the grande dame of science fiction" in 1993. She
continues to hold this title today.
The Washington Post Book World called her work "moving, frightening, funny and eerily
beautiful."

Butler describes herself as "a pessimist, a feminist always, a black, a quiet egoist, a former
Baptist, and on oil-and-water combination of ambition, laziness, insecurity, certainty and drive."
She has been awarded science fiction's highest honors: the Hugo, Nebula and James
Tiptree awards for three of the 20 novels she has penned since she began her writing career in
1970.
In 1995 Butler received a $350,000 MacArthur Foundation grant -- part of the genius
program that rewards those who push the boundaries in their profession.

A few of her writings include Patternmaster (1976), Mind of My Mind (1977), Kindred
(1979), Survivor (1978), Wild Seed (1980, Tiptree Award winner), "Speech Sounds" (1983,
Hugo award winner), "Bloodchild" (1984, Hugo and Nebula award winner), Parable of the Sower

(1994) and the Xenogenesis Series: Dawn (1987) and hnago (1989).
She holds degrees from Pasadena City College, California State University and the
University of California at Los Angeles.
A new book, Parable of the Talents, will be released this fall.
The tea is a free, public event that is open to the first 200 individuals that register.
"Those who attend can expect to be ente_rtained by one of this centuÿ's most creative,

humorous and brilliant science-fiction writers," said Tracci Harmon, UT's assistant director of
student activities.
For registration information, call Harmon at (419) 530-3075.
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Scott Park Family Festival to Welcome Students Back Aug. 22
The University of Toledo Conmmnity and Technical College (UTCTC) will welcome
students back to school with its third annual Scott Park Family Festival on Saturday, Aug. 22,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Scott Park campus, located at the corner of Nebraska Avenue and

Parkside Boulevard.
"The festival is to welcome all new and continuing UTCTC students to the 1998 fall
semester," said event coordinator Dr. Kathleen Ferguson, UT adviser with the Student Services

Office.
Activities will include games for the kids provided by COSI and the Toledo Zoo, a disc
jockey, a landing by Life Flight, and UT Campus Security will provide fingerprinting to promote
child safety.
The event is sponsored by more than 250 area and national businesses that have donated
thousands of dollars worth of items to be given away throughout the day.
Prizes include gift certificates from area restaurants, bicycles, cellular phones, pagers,
stereos, and sports, health and beauty packages.
"This is my second year working this event and I can't believe the great response we
received flom businesses this year," said Heather Saenz, a student assistant coordinator for the
event.

Sponsors include the Toledo Blade. The Andersons, Marriott. Toledo Police Scott Park
District Station, the Detroit Tigers, the Detroit Lions, the Cincinnati Bengals, the Cleveland
Indians, Toledo Symphony, the Toledo Zoo, Put-in-Bay Boat Line Co.. Pepsi Cola. Seven-Up
Canada Dry Bottling, Car Stereo One and several area restaurants and hotels.

UT organizations that helped sponsor the event include Campus Security, the College of
Engineering, the department of theatre, fihn and dance, and more than 100 UTCTC faculty, staff
and student volunteers.

The event is open to all Scott Park and Bancroft campus students, faculty, staff and their
families. A UT ID must be shown to be eligible for prizes.
For more information on the festival, contact Ferguson at (419) 530-3302.
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UT Law Associate Professor Honored by Students
John Barrett Jr. (Mount Vernon Avenue, Toledo) recently received The University of
Toledo College of Law's Outstanding Profcssor Award fi'om the spring !998 g"aduating class.
The awaxd is given to a member of the faculty who has made the most contributions to the
students' understanding of law and their professional responsibilities.
Barrett, UT associate professor of law, believes his time and eflbrt outside of the
classroom is the basis for receiving the award.
"My three basic goals are to prepare students for the real world, cover material needed for
the bar, and convey a mixture of theoretical and practical materials," Barrett said. "My main
responsibility is to be here for the students."
Baarett has been the adviser for the environmental and international law moot court teams,

which allow students to compete with other universities on oral law skills and theory.
He also teaches several students outside of the classroom and helps them plan career goals.
Barrett, who is from Houston, studied at Harvard Law School. He practiced international
law for six years before joining the UT College of Law faculty in spring 1995.
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People-Power Practices Produce Profits, Performance
Everybody in the world is looking for the best, brightest, most dynamic and the most
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demands it. Yet finding good people is getting tougher all the time, according to human resources
managers•

After you' ve found and hired the best and the brightest is your company doing anything to
keep them -- to maintain their training and mastery of thelatest technology and trends, to help
them develop and express their talents to ensure your competitiveness in the marketplace, and is
your company paying them enough to keep them from moving on to your competitors?
In many cases in corporate America the answers are no, no, no and no.

These are only four areas found to be lacking in current standard practices by human resource
executives from 50 major U.S. service and manufacturing organizations. The findings are part of a
recent survey undertaken by University of Toledo College of Business Administration management
faculty Dr. Clint O. Longenecker and Dr. Deborah J. Dwyer.
The survey, titled "The Role of Human Resources Management in Creating A Competitive
Advantage," identifies key practices necessary for organizations -- through personnel management
-- to beat the competition.

According to the survey (whose respondents had possessed professional experience from more
than 180 U.S. corporations), much lip service has been given to competitiveness and the need to
keep up with innovation in the marketplace. But oftentimes the mantra falls by the wayside as soon
as new employees have been hired.
"Organizations fail to employ effective human resource practices and often frustrate, alienate
and demoralize their workers without knowing it," said Longenecker.
Human resource managers who are tasked with finding and recruiting these individuals in the
first place, he added, are more times than not left out of the loop when it comes to a company's
philosophy, direction and goals.
As a result, survey respondents said human resources professionals and the companies they
work for are settirig themselves up for competitive disadvantage and failure. They see the distinct
need for the human resources department of any organization to be a more integrated and proactive
facet of management.
- more -

HR ADVANTAGE
2.2.2.

"Organizational survival in the next millennium requires that HR personnel at all levels draw
upon the appropriate practices and procedures of the past, balancing sensitivity to the human
component of the work place with bottom-line thinking," Longenecker and Dwyer conclude. "The
lines between HR managers and their organizational counterparts will increasingly become blurred
when all members are working together to create the competitive advantage necessary for
organizational survival and success in the new millennium."
"High performance organizations create practices that create competitive advantages,"
Longenecker added.
The top 10 human resources management practices to improve organizational performance and
profits as identified through the UT survey are:
• Proactive human resources planning to maintain appropriate staffing levels;
• Implementing more effective selection and promotion practices;
• Systematic management development;
• Making employee training and development a greater organizational priority;
• Greater involvement in strategic planning and organizational restructuring;
• Reduced human resource bureaucracies and increasing customer service;

• Value-added performance appraisals and reviews;
• Effective and flexible compensation and benefits systems;
• Effective pay-for-performance incentive systems; and
• Effective monitoring of work force relations and morale.
"The truth of the matter," one corporate vice president of operations responded, "is that our
organizational improvement efforts are only as good as our people. Thus the entire role and
operation of our human resource management function is critical in our efforts to achieve and
maintain high performance."
"If people really are our most valued asset," said Longenecker, "then organizations need to
ao,,,ÿl,ÿp competitive practices that ÿ,,,,,,,ÿ,.t that b,q;ef "rn not do ÿo is simply ,.,,;ÿhr,,1 tbÿ,,Vÿ,,g ;,,

today's ultra-competitive marketplace."

For more information, call Longenecker at (419) 530-2368 or Dwyer at (419)
530-4059.
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General Interest Courses Offered by University College
From photography to standup comedy, aromatherapy to nautical charting, The University
of Toledo is offering a variety of noncredit general interest classes during fall semester.
The University College Division of Continuing Education is sponsoring several classes:
• Herbal Health From Nature's Cupboard. This one-day class will meet on
Saturday, Sept. 19, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the SeaOate campus. It will address how herbs are

used fox" healing and fighting infections and viruses. Cost: $49.
• Soothing Spirits of Aromatherapy. This one-day class will meet on Saturday, Oct.
10, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.rn. at the SeaGate campus. Learn through hands-on projects how essential

oils have been used through the centuries to relieve stress, beautify and help heal illnesses. Cost:
$49.
• Debt-Free Living. This two-day educational workshop will meet on Tuesday, Sept. 8,
and Tuesday, Oct. 6, fl'om 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Driscoll Center on the Bancroft campus.

Designed for middle-class persons, this workshop will offer strategies on methods to pay oft" credit
cards and car and house payments. Cost: $40.

• Introductory Wine Tasting. The class will provide an overview of wine basics and
meet on Wednesdays fi'om Sept. 23 to Nov. 18 in Driscoll Center. Learn wine terminology,
flavors, scents, production and elements. Cost: $135.

• Photography. The six-week course will address basic care and operation of an
automatic camera. It will meet on Tuesdays fl'om Sept. 22 to Oct. 27 fl'om 6 to 8 p.m. in Driscoll
Center. Lighting, color contrast and photo composition will be covered. Cost: $50.
• Beginning Piano. This class is for those who have never played the piano oz" who
wish to renew their basic skills. It will meet on Thursdays flom Aug. 27 to Dec. 10 fl'orn 7:15 to
8:15 p.m. in the Center for Performing Arts. Learn to read music and play the keyboard. Cost:
$100.
• Standup Comedy/Sit Down Humor. The seven-week course will meet on Tuesdays
fl'om Oct. 6 to Nov. 17 from 7 to 9 p.m. in Driscoll Center. Theories, principles and philosophies
of comedy will be discussed, as well as how to write and sell humor. Cost: $100.
• Safe Boating Seminar. The one-day certification course will meet on Saturday, Sept.
26, from 8:30 a.rn. to 4:30 p.m. in Driscoll Center. The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary will cover the

basic state and federal regulations regarding the legal operation of watercraft. Cost: $25.
(over)

--2-• Nautical Charting Lab. This one-day certification course will meet on Saturday, Oct.
10, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Driscoll Center. Participants will learn how to plot a course by
boat and how to calculate time, speed and distance. Cost: $30.
• Private Pilot Ground Course. This 10-week class will meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from Sept. 15 to Nov. 19 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Driscoll Center. Aircraft systems,
aerodynamics stability, weather hazards and navigation principles will be discussed. The course
meets requirements for the written portion of the Federal Aviation Administration's private pilot
certification process. Cost: $200.
To register or for more information, contact the University College

Division of Continuing Education at (419) 321-5139 or fax (419) 321-5112.
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Applications Being Accepted for UT Wallenberg Scholar Award
Nominations and applications for the 1998-99 Raoul Wallenberg Scholar Award, a $2,500
grant-in-aid at The University of Toledo, are being accepted until Sept. 30.
The Raoul Wallenberg Scholar Award is supported by an endowment established in 1987
by Toledoan Robert N. Karp. Wallenberg, a Swedish aristocrat, is credited with saving more than
100,000 Hungarian Jews from the Nazi Holocaust. Karp established the award to keep alive the
memory of Wallenberg's heroic deeds.
The annual award is given to a student active in the pursuit of social justice and human
rights. The student chosen to receive the award exhibits personal and social characteristics that
parallel Wallenberg's courage and conmfitment to enhancing the lives of others.

To apply, a scholarship application can be picked up from and submitted to the UT Office
of Student Financial Aid along with a 250- to 500-word essay explaining why the candidate is
qualified to receive this honor. The award is available to undergraduate and graduate students,
who may be nominated by a member of the UT faculty or staff by submitting a letter of
recommendation. The award will only be given to a full-time student.
The current Wallenberg Scholar Selection Committee is chaired by Karen Z. Brass,
founder of the Children of Holocaust Survivors Group of Northwest Ohio.
Deadline to apply for the 1999-2000 award is March 1, 1999.
For more information about the award, contact Brass at (419) 472-3977 or

Betty Cunningham, scholarship coordinator in the UT Office of Student Financial
Aid, at (419) 530-4462.
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The Information Age Isn't Cheap:
Toledo Attorney Invests in UT Law Digital Resources
Thanks to the generosity of Richard O. LaValiey Sr. and his family, bytes and bundles of
electronic data will be ensured an expanded digital transport for news, research, briefs, case
histories and other legal information services to terminals throughout the law library at The
University of Toledo College of Law.
Early in UT 40, The University of Toledo's just-completed five year endowment fund raising
campaign, LaValley pledged a $1 million challenge toward electronic resource development in the
UT College of Law library. The challenge was to be a dollar-for-dollar match in what LaValley
identified as an area that required technological improvements above and beyond what is budgeted
by the state and the University.
LaValley, a founding partner of the law firm of LaValley, LaValley, Todak & Schaefer in
Toledo, is a 1953 graduate of The University of Toledo College of Law. With the challenge to
other UT College of Law alumni, LaValley stated that computers and technology are beginning to
play an increasingly important role in judges' and attorneys' quest for timely information and solid
research. An active supporter of his alma mater, LaValley's intention was to see hat the UT College
of Law has the resources to stay on top of information and technology trends.
He was joined in the challenge by family members and fellow UT College of Law alums, sons
Richard (UT Law class of '83) and Daniel (UT Law class of '84), and by his wife Mary Ann.

The family challenge succeeded in attracting an additional $350,000 in matching gifts from UT
College of Law alumni and friends before the LaValley family decided to pledge the entire $1
million in early 1998..
The family generosity brings the total UT 40 contribution to the Law Library to $1.35 million.
In recognition of the LaValleys' generosity, The University of Toledo College of Law will name
the library the Richard G. LaValley St. Law Library on Sept. 15, 1998.e
"We are truly grateful to Mr. LaValley and his entire family for their generosity," said UT dean
of law Albert Quick. "To my knowledge, this is one of the largest single gifts to a law library. This
gift will allow us better to prepare our students in the use of the technology which will be a
necessary tool for the practice of law in the next century."
- more -

UT LAW GIFT
2.2.2.

A portion of the LaValley gift will be used strategically to complement existing technology
funding received from the University, enabling the library to sustain its growing electronic
collections.

According to UT law librarian and associate professor of Law Bruce Kennedy, the LaValley
gift "will help keep the library in the mainstream of the technological revolution which is
transforming libraries from book repositories to clearinghouses of digital information."
Kennedy said the gift would initially be tapped to install wired carrels and tables where
students and attorneys will be able to plug in their laptop computers and access legal resources on
the intemet and online databases, in addition, the gift wiii enable the library to fund a modest
portfolio of CD-ROM and Intemet subscriptions to current legal materials. A portion of the gift will
be retained in an endowment.
"As the nation gets more and more 'wired,'" Kennedy said, "database access such as that to be

funded by the LaValley gift is fast becoming a necessity for law libraries around the nation."
Contrary to popular perception about inexpensive connection to these databases, he said he sees
database access as a growing expense few libraries can afford without help.
Instead of updating previously purchased volumes, law libraries are being required to pay
annual license fees to information providers. These fees, Kennedy said, are increasing but are
unavoidable costs of today's information access.
"Traditional sources of low cost information are drying up," said Kennedy, "and current legal
information will increasingly be sold by electronic subscription on a pay-per-view basis."
The LaValley gift, Kennedy said, will go a long way toward keeping those databases
accessible and affordable to UT College of Law students and faculty as well as members of the bar
and the public.
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Jon B. to Appear at Savage Hall Sept. 18
R&B vocalist Jon B. will perform in concert at The University of Toledo's Savage Hall on
Friday, Sept. 18.
Tickets are $26 and will go on sale Saturday, Aug. 22, at 10 a.m. at the Savage Hall box
office and the following Food Town Ph,.s supermarket locations: 132 E. South Boundary St.,
Perrysburg; 1207 N. Reynolds Rd. at Dorr Street, Toledo; 3010 Navarre Ave., Oregon; 5860
Lewis Ave. at Alexis Road, Toledo; 5329 Monroe St., Toledo; and 850 S. Monroe St., Monroe,
Mich.
For MasterCard and Visa orders, phone (419) 530-4231. For mail orders, send number of
tickets needed and a check for the price of the tickets plus $4 per order for handling to:
Jon B.

c/o Savage Hall
University of Toledo

Toledo, Ohio 43606
A R&B songwriter and producer, Jon B.'s "Someone to Love" was a top-ten hit from his
debut album Bonafide. His second album is entitled Cool Relax. He has also written songs for
Toni Braxton and Color Me Badd.
Also appearing for the evening are Destiny's Child and Absolute.
,, ,J ,,
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UT to Offer Courses at Arrowhead Park Fall Semester
The University of Toledo will offer seven courses at Arrowhead Park during fall semester.
Classes will be held at UT's Arrowhead Park Classroom Site, located at 318 Dussel Drive in
Maumee, Ohio, beginning Wednesday, Aug. 26.
The clasÿes, credit hours, days and times are:

• Topical Seminar/Humanities (ALS 3050), four credit hours, on Wednesdays from
7 to 10:30 p.m.
• Survey of Astronomy (ASTR 1010), three credit hours, on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7 to 8:50 p.m.
• Interpersonal Communication (COMM 3840), four credit hours, on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 7:10 p.m.
• Modern Business Mathematics (MATH 1260), three credit hours, on Thursdays
from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
• Managerial and Behavioral Process (MGMT 3030), three credit hours, on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 5:45 to 7 p.m.
• Principles of Marketing (MKTG 3010), three credit hours, on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7:20 to 8:35 p.m.
• Portfolio Development (UC 2010), three credit hours, on Saturdays from 9:30 a.m.
to noon.

Students may register the first day of classes, in advance by fax or in person at the Adult
Student Assistance Center (ASAC) in Gillham Hall Room 2015. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, and 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

on Saturday. ASAC is part of UT's University College, which focuses on serving adult students
and providing academic outreach.
Books will be available for purchase at the first class.
Each will cost $140.05 per credit hour, except graduate courses, which cost $212.60 per
credit hour. All course requirements must be met for college credit to be granted.
For more information or to register, contact ASAC at (419) 530-4137 or

fax (419) 530-6180.
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Sylvania Site to Hold UT Classes Fall Semester
The University of Toledo will offer classes at its Sylvania Classroom Site, located in the
Sylvan Plaza, 4900 N. McCord Road, during fall semester.
The semester will begin Wednesday, Aug. 26. Classes, credit hours, days and times are:
• Topical Seminar: Social Science (ALS 3040), four credit hours, on Mondays from
5:15 to 8:30 p.m.
• Comparative Jewish Law (ALS 3050), four credit hours, on Tuesdays from 7 to
10:30 p.m.

• Water/Mineral Resources & Environment (GEOL 2020), three credit hours, on
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
• Human Geography (GEPL 1010), three credit hours, on Tuesdays from 5:30 to
8 p.m.

• Geography of U.S. and Canada (GEPL 3050), three credit hours, on Thursdays
from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

• America from 1865 (HIST 1040), three credit hours, on Mondays from 4:15 to
6:45 p.m.

• Women in Amer. History (HIST 4460/5460), three credit hours, on Thursdays from
7:15 to 9:45 p.m.
• Marriage and Family (SOSC 1400), three credit hours, on Saturdays from 9 to
11:30 a.m.

• Women's Roles: A Global Perspective (SOSC 2400), three credit hours, on
Saturdays from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
• Women in American History (WMST 4510), three credit hours, on Thursdays from
7:15 to 9:45 p.m.
Students may register the first day of classes, in advance by fax or in person at the Adult
Student Assistance Center (ASAC) in Gillham Hall Room 2015. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, and 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

on Saturday. ASAC is part of UT's University College, which focuses on serving adult students
and providing academic outreach.
Books will be available for purchase at the first class.

(more)

--2-Each class will cost $140.05 per credit hour, except graduate courses, which cost $212.60
per credit hour. All course requirements must be met for college credit to be granted.
For more information or to register, contact ASAC at (419) 530-4137 or

fax (419) 530-6180.
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UT Offers Fall Classes Downtown at SeaGate
The University of Toledo will offer classes at it SeaOate campus, located at 401 Jefferson
Street, during fall semester.

The semester will begin Wednesday, Aug. 26. Classes, credit hours, days and times are:
• Cost Accounting for Health Care (ACCT 2310), three credit hours, on
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
• Physical Geology (GEOL I010), three credit hours, on Mondays from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
• Medical/Legal Aspect (HCAR 4510), three credit hours, on Tuesdays from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m.

• Problem Solving in Health Care (HCAR 4530), four credit hours, on Thursdays
from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
• Business Organizations (LEAT 2010), three credit hours, on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7:20 to 8:35 p.m.
• Real Estate Transactions (LEAT 2120), three credit hours, on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
• Principles of Public Administration (PSC 3420), three credit hours on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 5:45 to7 p.m.
• Social Psychology (SOC 3800), three credit hours, on Tuesdays from 5:45 to
8:15 p.m.

• Introduction to Theatre (THR 1100), three credit hours, on Thursdays from 7:30 to
10 p.m.

Students may register the first day of classes, in advance by fax or in person at the Adult
Student Assistance Center (ASAC) in Gillham Hall Room 2015. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, and 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

on Saturday. ASAC is part of UT's University College, which focuses on serving adult students
and providing academic outreach.
Books will be available for purchase the first class.
Each class will cost $140.05 per credit hour, except graduate courses, which will cost
$212.60 per credit hour. All course requirements must be met for college credit to be granted.
For more information or to register, contact ASAC at (419) 530-4137 or

fax (419) 530-6180.
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UT Offers Fall Classes at North Towne Site
The University of Toledo will offer eight classes for fall semester at its North Towne
Classroom Site, located at 236 New Towne Square Drive, beginning Wednesday, Aug. 26.
Classes, credit hours, days and times are:

• Small Business Management (BMGT 2050), three credit hours, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays fi'om 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.

• ISO/QS 9000 Quality Assurance (BMGT 2800), three credit hours, on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7:20 to 8:35 p.m.
• Dinosaurs and Their Environment (GEOL 4980), three credit hours, on Mondays
from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
• Dinosaurs and Their Environment (GEOL 6980), three credit hours, on Mondays
from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
• U.S. & the Vietnam War (HIST 2980), three credit hours, on Thursdays from 5:30
to 8 p.m.

• Business Ethics (PHIL 3120), three credit hours, on Mondays and Wednesdays from
5:45 to 7 p.m.

• Principles of Psychology (PSY 1010), three credit hours, on Tuesdays from 5:30 to
8 p.m.

• Portfolio Development (UC 2010), three credit hours, on Tuesdays from 5:30 to
8 p.m.

Students may register the first day of classes, in advance by fax or in person at the Adult
Student Assistance Center (ASAC) in Giilham ..........
hours are o._,,_,°'"n
nÿll2015.t..,td,,ÿ"-'ÿ^
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a.m. to

8 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday, and 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

on Saturday. ASAC is part of UT's University College, which focuses on serving adult students
and providing academic outreach.
Books will be available for purchase at the first class.
Each class will cost $140.05 per credit hour, except graduate courses, which cost $212.60
per credit hour. All course requirements must be met for college credit to be granted.
For more information or to register, contact ASAC at (419) 530-4137 or

fax (419) 530-6180.
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Photography Exhibition at UT Center for Visual Arts
"Jeffrey Silverthome: Eating My Dreams" will be on display from Tuesday, Sept. 1 to
Friday, Oct. 16 in The University of Toledo's Center for the Visual Arts Clement Gallery.
An artist's lecture and reception will be held Thursday, Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the Haigh
Auditorium Room 009 on the CVA's lower level opposite the gallery.
Silverthorne is a fine art photographer currently residing in Louisiana. He teaches at the
University of Southwestern Louisiana in Lafayette, and has exhibited internationally for 25 years.
His work is included in several collections including the Museum of Modem Art in New York, the
Los Angeles County Museum of Art and the Museum of Photography in Belgium.
"About l0 years ago my interests shifted to conversations," Silverthome said. "I wanted
the new pictures to put forth elements inside the image that suggested the possibility of answers,
answers that ultimately would come from the viewer. Maybe the suggestion of an answer is really
the urging of another question, because often the crudest question outlasts the most finely tuned
answer."

Silverthome earned his bachelor and master of fine arts degrees from the Rhode Island
School of Design in Providence, R.I.
The gallery is open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.

For more information on the free, public exhibition, call Deborah Orloff,
UT assistant professor of art, at (419) 530-8314.
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Children's Saturday Enrichment Programs Held at UT
The University of Toledo helps make learning fun through its Saturday Enrichment
Programs.

Sponsored by UT's University College Division of Continuing Education, the classes are
offered in a vmiety of interactive subjects. Classes offcrcd to students in preschool through high
school include:
• Beginning Painting;
• Fun With Rubber Stamping;
• Beginning Piano;
• Beginning Word Processing;
• Introduction to the Internet;

• Beginning Construction;
• Photography;
• Fun With Cooking;
• Beginning Ballet;
• Beginning Karate;
• Snorkeling for Children and Adults;
• Gymnastics;
• Tumbling for Cheerleaders;

• Public Speaking Skills; and
• Count and Sing in Spanish.
Most classes begin on Sept. 12 or Sept. 19 and will be held at Scott Park and Bancroft
campuses. Classes are organized according to grade level and age group.

Most courses are $50 and require lab fees. A $5 discount is applied for the second child
and/or second course.

For more information or to register, contact Continuing Education at (419)
321-5139.
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